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Committee Reports 

December 2019 - Updated 

 

PRESIDENTIAL REPORT 
Gerry Taraschi 

• Reminder: members who sign up for workshops and do not attend are responsible for the payment of fees 
covering that workshop. 

• Update on District Policies: 
o Examination For Cause 
o Withholding of Increment 

• Still waiting for a response from Central regarding our  “sub folders” and adding of 504s, IEPs, and Medical Alerts. 
 
VICE-PRESIDENTIAL REPORT 

Kim Crum 

• Met with Gretchen Gerber and Annette Miller with April Renzetti  8/19/2019, to discuss the establishment of 
protocols for Elementary Staff in particular, to report violence and vandalism in the classroom 
o They will follow up with a plan so that our members feel heard and that their safety is a concern with 

Administration (Restorative Tutoring Program intended to begin Jan.) 
o Meeting is being followed up with April taking the lead to discuss some issues that are not yet clear.  

• Arranged with Administration to provide training to Affirmative Action Officers at the Building Level  
o This could possibly be achieved with the use of Public Works 
o Followed up with Jack Magee and Gretchen Gerber via email 

• Presentation to the American Legion Veterans Administration in the amount of $1900 on behalf of the combined 
efforts of the WTEA and WTSSSPA during our Annual Trunk or Treat event 

• Marie Blistan to visit OVMS (Lunch) and Whitman (afternoon) on December 19th.  Please remember to invite the 
full staff including ESP’s, and potential members.   

 
CORRESPONDENCE/COMMUNICATION/PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Deanna Ettore 

❖ Send any/all public relations info to Deanna then be sent to membership and posted on social media.  Continuing 
to Tweet, Instagram, Facebook, post on website, and sending emails. 

❖ Thank you email from Eric Ring for WTEA Philanthropic Donation for WTHS Wrestling Team Golf Outing.  
 
GRIEVANCE 

Kim Crum 

• Level IV.  Arbitration is scheduled for January 23, 2020.  Team to meet at 4pm at Central. 
o Preparation meeting scheduled for January 6, 2020. 

 
NEGOTIATIONS COMMITTEE 

Kim Crum 

• Shaun Giberson currently reviewing Co-curricular guides with his team 

• Submitted for final approval to our attorneys, who have only reviewed the changed provisions and not the 
language to the entire agreement. Discussion needed to approve such a motion as it would incur a substantial 
expense.  

Will be posted on website as soon as final is signed 
CHECK LEDGER/PHILANTHROPIC 

Natalie Taylor 
Check Ledger-November 2019 

Checking Account 
Date Pay to Amount 

11/4/19 WHSC-B2SN-Pride $343.59 
11/4/19 Wedgwood PTO- B2SN-Pride $337.90 
11/4/19 TJ PTO-B2SN-Pride $331.05 
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11/4/19 Kim Crum-Trunk or Treat-Pride $1885.99 
11/4/19 Comcast-November $189.41 
11/4/19 JCR/Passante-rent Nov $700.00 
11/4/19 CRMS PTO-B2SN-Pride $360.00 
11/21/19 Willig,Williams,&Davidson-Oct $157.50 
11/21/19 WTHS PTO-B2SN-Pride $723.28 
11/21/19 JCR Passante-rent Dec & Jan $1400.00 

11/21/19 
OVMS Future Acts-Halloween 

Candy-Pride 
$174.50 

11/21/19 BHMS PTO-B2SN-Pride $356.61 
11/21/19 OVMS PTO-B2SN-Pride $326.53 
11/21/19 Bells School PTO-B2SN-Pride $266.51 
11/21/19 Hurffville PTO-B2SN-Pride $358.50 
11/25/19 WT Food Services-Vet Bfast-Pride $78.75 

  
Philanthropic Account 

Date Pay to Amount 

11/4/19 
National Brain Tumor Society-

Chris Spina 
$250.00 

 
PRIDE 

Natalie Taylor, Kim Crum, Margaret Earling 

• The following projects have been approved and those individuals who are listed as the contact person for each 
project have or will be contacted with specific directions.  Please adhere to the proposal as it is written as they are 
the guidelines of the NJEA to get the reimbursement for these activities.  

o Winter Projects Reimbursement Forms Due by 3/1/20 

§ Wrapfest……………………………………………..Maddy Kubik 

§ Monzo Madness………………………………….April Renzetti 
§ Tie Dye for a Cure………………………………..Kayla Berry 

§ Dreams Come True Mardi Gras…………..Shaun Giberson  

• Save the Date:  2/29/20 

o Spring Projects Reimbursement Forms Due by 6/1/20 
§ Read Across America…………………………….Cely/Librarians 
§ Festival of Friends…………………………………April Renzetti 
§ Fun Day GTECC…………………………………….Jill McGinley-Brett 
§ Super Saturday……………………………………..Kim Crum 
§ Senior Service…………………………………….Shaun, Natalie, Carol Costello 
§ Project Graduation………………………………..Shaun, Natalie, Carol Costello 

o WTSSSPA with their Pride Funds will be supporting the request made by Kayla Berry for the activity 
World Language Night.  We were also able to get identical funding from WTSSSPA to put towards 
Senior Service and Project Graduation so that they’re budgets could be freed up to be used in alternative 
ways.  

TRAINING COORDINATION 
Valerie Zippel*, Maryann Kwietkowski, Rich Wolf 

Thursday, January 16, 2020 at 4:45pm 
Wedgewood Country Club- Upstairs Banquet Room 
$7 per person will include training, buffet dinner and non-alcoholic beverages.  Cash bar will be open downstairs 
Topic: Association Representatives Training - Presentation and Q & A.  Rena Kallio (Uniserv Rep)  
**Rep Council Meeting to follow presentation** 
 

SUPERINTENDENT LIAISON 
Julie Lyons*, Christine Sharkey, Karin Kirk 

Superintendent’s Liaison 
Tuesday November 19, 2019 

Present: Karen Kirk, Chris Sharkey, Julie Lyons 
Concerns: 
Why don’t we get time like we used to for our SGO’s. We need to grade them and put data in excel. 
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Response: This was confused with getting time after to grade SGO’s not creating the SGO’s. Mr. Bollendorf 
discussed this with his cabinet and they said the problem with this is that some supervisors gave their staff time to 
complete SGO’s while others didn’t. So instead of going back and forth they decided that it is up to your 
supervisor and not the principal.  
Follow Up: Many people still want the time that we had in the past to create the SGO’s. 
Response: You can’t always get what you want. 
Concerns: Concerns about security in elementary and middle schools during American Ed Week. Rooms are 
over crowded and not enough space for seats for the parents. Classroom instruction is interrupted. Safety and 
custody concerns are also an issue. 
Past Response:  We can’t refuse parents from coming in. Maybe we can have a Washington Township month 
where teachers can invite parents in for a particular day. Will get back to us. 
Updated response: They will be addressing this on December 11th at their annual Safe School Meeting. They 
are interested in getting reader systems, which would be able to read a person’s driver's license and complete a 
background check. They would also have limited access to the building. 
Concerns: Not enough substitutes to cover absent teachers. 
Past Response: I am aware of this. We did give middle schools an extra floater sub. We are also looking into 
increasing long term sub pay. We would like to increase it from $95 a day to $120 a day for the first 40 days. Then 
$160 a day for days 41-80. Then $200 a day from day 81 and up. We also won’t penalize you for taking a day off. 
Another incentive would be if a staff member has perfect attendance for their sick days, they would qualify for a 
$100 gift card. We would start this in January- December. Also, if they do not use their personal days it would 
increase $50. This does not include using our Sick Bank days. 
Updated Response: They have been successful in upgrading a long term substitute’s pay. 
Concerns: Elimination of parent conferences from the calendar. 
Response: Would like to discuss this with the WTEA. Would like to negotiate night conferences. Give teachers a 
true half day. Teachers would leave school for the last two hours of the school day and come back at night for 2 
hours. 

 
POLICY 

Deanna Ettore* 

• Policies need to be uploaded to the website all in one place, regardless if they appear somewhere else. 
o ie. Sick Bank is this actual policy or just a description of the program? 

• New Policies Needed 
o Election:  Chris Gentile working on 
o Negotiations: Needs committee to work on 
o Communications: Was Never finalized 
o Advocacy Policy no approval date? 

 
LEGISLATIVE/GOVERNMENT RELATIONS 

Rich Wolf*, Kim Crum 

• WORKSHOP REGISTRATIONS may be made online – Region 2 (phone: 856-628-8650) workshops and events 
are made through the Region 2 office; county workshops [GCEA phone: 856-853-6673] simply click on website 
registration buttons https://www.gceanj.org 

• Check emails for upcoming workshops and events 
• I represented our Association at three county (GCEA) and Region 2 events since our last WTEA rep 

council/general membership meeting: 
• In addition, as of this writing I will be in Trenton for our Pension Policy Committee meeting on Tuesday, November 

19 (same time as GCEA rep council meeting for November, but I am representing GCEA as well as WTEA in 
Trenton) 

• Upcoming Events (recorded here for those prior to our next local rep council meeting): 
o December 27: 7:30-10:30 PM special “Team South” Bowling event at Pinsetter Bar and Bowl, 7111 Maple 

Avenue, Merchantville, NJ: special bowling event combined with workshop on how you can “strike out” 
student debt. A flyer was sent out recently about this event as well. Register at njea.org/strikingout2019 . 

MEMBERSHIP 
Deanna Ettore 

❖ Members log in to www.njea.org to verify their information and status. 

❖ STILL completing membership audit as per WDEA to review WTEA employee information. 
 
SPECIAL SERVICE LIAISON 
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April Renzetti 
- None at this time 

 
SOCIAL 

Natalie Taylor*, April Renzetti 
 
CO-CURRICULAR 

Shaun Giberson*, Kim Crum, Maryann Kwietkowski, Rich Wolf, Natalie Taylor 
 
HEALTH & SAFETY JOINT WITH WTPSSSA 

Maryann Kwietkowski*, Julie Lyons, Margaret Earling 
JOINT WTSSSPA / WTEA 

HEALTH & SAFETY COMMITTEE MINUTES 
Nov. 20, 2019 
Attendance: Shawn Dudley, Marc Bozzelli, John Mckie, Maryann kwietkowski, Julie Lyons, Bernadette Denner, 
Judi Myers  
    Call to order: 4:37pm 
OLD BUSINESS: The committee thanked the district superintendent for movement on the removal fire pull 
stations from vestibules. Addressed the old task of the fire extinguishers inside lockers @OVMS/CRMS.  

• Mold workshop Feb 20th @4:30p Wedgewood CC. TBD need to have both associations in agreement. 
Rain date March 19th 

• Stress management workshop: ask for outline of workshop from Andrew Lewis NJEA consultant who runs 
workshop. Bob Antonelli already gave approval for workshop to happen. Need to set date, time and 
location.  

• Workers comp workshop  
• Request 3 year asbestos reports  

Rubber playground mulch- looking for more valid information 
NEW BUSINESS:  

• Electric substation- committee to stay updated on topic and search for more valid info.  
• School violence: topic for next meeting 

What’s happening? 
What kind of support? 
Look at V&V reports (VIOLENCE & VANDALISM) 

NEXT MEETING: January 15th  
Meeting Adjourned: 6:30p 

 
CONSTITUTION 

Kim Crum* 

❖ Posted on www.wteagc.org. 

❖ Constitutional Review Committee Meeting met 7/29/2019 and 8/12/2019 @ 10:00 am, WTEA Office 
o Kim Crum, Gerry Taraschi, Shaun Giberson, Chris Sharkey, Chris Gentile, Val Zippel (8/12) 
o Document is being submitted to Uni-Serv to verify compliance as an affiliate and hopefully be submitted 

for the September Rep Council for a first read.   

❖ Still a work in progress as we move certain items concerning Elections and Honorariums to Policy instead of 
the confines of the Constitution and By-Laws 

 
MEMBER ORGANIZING 

Ron Caccese*, Valerie Zippel 
 
BUDGET 

Natalie Taylor 
 

BOE LIAISON 
Valerie Zippel 

Washington Twp BOE Work Session November18, 2019 
Washington Twp BOE Regular Session November 26, 2019 

 
1. Acceptance of Letters of Resignation/Retirement: 
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a. Accept Ms. Laura Bontempo's letter of resignation as Special Education Teacher, Birches Elementary 
School, effective January 10, 2019. 

b. Accept Mr. David Walls' letter of resignation as Learning Disabilities/Teacher Consultant, High School 
11/12, effective January 10, 2020. 

2. New Hires: 
a. Approve the appointment of Stephanie P. Mroz, Athletic Trainer (10 month), High School 11/12, for the 

2019-20 school year, effective January 2, 2020, MS, Step N, $76,381 per annum pending receipt of 
criminal history letter. Ms. Mroz received her MS from Ohio University. (Replacing Eric Schwartz) 

b. Approve the appointment of Rachel Vita McCalley, part-time Elementary Teacher - BSI, Thomas 
Jefferson Elementary School, for the 2019-20 school year, effective January 2, 2020, BA, Step E, 
$31,079 per annum prorated, pending receipt of criminal history. Ms. McCalley received BA from Rowan 
University. (Replacing Kimberly Shields 

c. Approve the appointment of Miranda Nicole Mundt, Elementary Teacher, Hurffville Elementary School, for 
the 2019-20 school year, effective December 10, 2019, BS, Step A, $53,631 per annum prorated, 
pending receipt of criminal history. Ms. Mundt received BS from Iowa State University. (Replacing Michael 
Otto) 

d. Approve the appointment of Wilmot R. Redman, Jr., Science Teacher, Chestnut Ridge Middle School, for 
the 2019-20 school year, effective December 2, 2019, BS, Step E, $53,831 per annum prorated, pending 
receipt of criminal history. Mr. Redman received BS from Stockton University. (Replacing Victoria Devone 

e. Approve the appointment of Daniel A. Cheeseman, Social Studies Teacher, Orchard Valley Middle 
School, for the 2019-20 school year, effective December 2, 2019, BA, Step A, $53,631 per annum 
prorated, pending receipt of criminal history and official transcripts. Mr. Cheeseman received BA from 
Rowan University. (Replacing Sarah Domm 

3. Leave of Absence: 
a. Approve revised paid sick leave of absence for disability associated with childbirth for Gina Castano, 

Elementary Teacher, Whitman Elementary School, beginning September 3, 2019 and ending October 13, 
2019.  Unpaid leave of absence, under the New Jersey Family Leave Act, beginning October 14, 2019 
and ending January 5, 2020. (This item was previously approved at the April 30, 2019 Board meeting 

 
EVALUATION 

Deanna Ettore 

❖ Need members to input their observation info on www.wteagc.org site. 

❖ Chair Position is available beginning September 2019 – is a stipend position.  If interested in chairing this position, 
contact Office Manager, Cely McCarren. 

 
CALENDAR COMMITTEE MEETING 

Margaret Earling*, April Renzetti, Christine Sharkey 
 
SICK BANK 

Deanna Ettore 
 
SCHEDULING 

Maryann Kwietkowski*, Ron Caccese, Christine Sharkey 
 
PENSION ACTION/Roth 403b COMMITTEE 

Brett Eppolite*, Karen Kirk, Rich Wolf, Natalie Taylor 

• Legislative/Pension News: 
o At all the events I have attended and reports I have received, legislative news of pending Health Benefits 

Contribution Reform and ESP Equity issues has been emphasized but essentially unchanged. Members are 
still encouraged to go the NJEA website and electronically send quick notes to legislators (particularly the NJ 
Assembly) regarding the current pending bills for Chapter 78 Relief and also ESP equity issues. 

• spoke to Chip Faller 12/10.  He has a meeting at Central 12/11 at 3:00 about how to make the Roth 403b 
available for our members.  Unfortunately the other part of our proposal which involved the Special Pay Plan 403b 
which would save our members and the district 7.65% of retirees' sick leave buyout is no longer on the table.  The 
state of NJ passed a law that made it so FICA Taxes would have to be paid whether the special pay went into a 
403b or not.   He said he would let me know how the meeting goes.  I'll pass that update on to you as soon as I 
get it.   

 
FAST 

Christine Sharkey*, Margaret Earling 


